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Grace OPC Sunday Class 
Year:     2 of 4  Date:  Week 4 
Quarter: 2 of 4 Bible Survey 
Lesson Title: Survey of Numbers 
Lesson Purpose: To understand that the structure and contents of Numbers and look at some 

of its main themes 
 
Readings for next week: Hendrickson (H) Pp. 93-95, 217-218, 13-30 

Review  
1. Define ‘Provenance’ – Source, Origin 
2. Genesis – election 
3. Exodus – redemption  
4. Leviticus – worship and communion 
5. Numbers – service and walk of God’s redeemed people 

Structures for Numbers 
Hendriksen – “Full of Christ – the Gospel in the OT.” 
 
Israel’s Journey from Sinai to the plains of Moab: a lesson in sin and grace 
 
1-9 I. Preparations for Leaving Sinai 
10-21 II. Journey from Sinai to the plains of Moab: a story of repeated sin and 

resulting failure until Jehovah in his grace causes the serpent to be lifted up.:  
• Complaining about having no meat, just manna,  
• Miriam and Aaron murmur against Moses,  
• the evil report of 10 out of 12 spies who went into Canaan,  
• the ensuing rebellion of the people  
• Presumption in going up to fight 
• Korah’s rebellion 
• Grumbling against Moses about the ground opening to consume Korah et 

al. 
• Trouble at waters of Meribah 
• Grumbling again “we loathe this miserable food” 
• Bronze serpent lifted up. 

In all these trials, God chastises His people.  More than once he threatened to destroy them but 
they were preserved through the intercession of Moses.  God continues to bless them with 
manna and other provision.  He also shows compassion for the burden laid on Moses and 
provides elders to help him with the work. 
 
22-36 III. Blessing and victory in the plains of Moab. 
 

• Sihon and Og defeated 
• Balaam and Balak 
• Defeat of Midian 

“The lifting up of the serpent provides the key to the interpretation of the whole book.” 
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Unger -  
 
A. Preparations for Departure (1: 1 - 10: 10) 
  1. The numbering of the people (chapter 1) 
  2. The arrangement of the camp (chapter 2) 
  3. The instruction of the priests and Levites (chapters 3, 4) 
  4. The provision for cleansing from defilement (chapter 5) 
  5. The law of the Nazarite (chapter 6) 
  6. The gifts of the princes (chapter 7) 
  7. The lighting of the lamps (8:1-4) 
  8. The cleansing of the Levites (8:5-26) 
  9. The observance of the Passover (9:1-14) 
 10. The guidance for the journey (9:15-23) 
 11. The signals for action (10:1-10) 
B. Mount Sinai to Moab (10:11 – 21:35) 
 1. Traveling in unbelief (10:11-14:45) 
 2. Wandering in discipline (chapters 15-19) 
 3. Starting afresh (chapters 20, 21) 
C. The Plains of Moab (chapters 22-36) 
 1. The episodes of Balaam (chapters 22-25) 
 2. The additional instructions (chapters 26-31) 
 3. The distribution of territories (chapter 32) 
 4. The review of the journey (chapter 33) 
 5. The instructions for entry (chapters 34-36) 

Where is Christ in this Book? 
Here are a few examples: 
Aaron’s rod that blossomed 
It was a type and figure of Christ and his priesthood: for he is the man, the branch, that is to be 
a priest upon his throne, as it follows (Zec. 6:12); and he was to grow up before God, as this 
before the ark, like a tender plant, and a root out of a dry ground, Isa. 53:2. 
It was dry and lifeless but was resurrected from the dead and bore fruit before God.  
The Red Heifer 
Illustrates the sacrifice of Christ as providing cleansing from sin: 

• Blemish free – Christ was sinless 
• Yoke-free – Christ was not constrained to  
• Provided at the expense of the congregation – they all had an interest in it, as believers 

do in Christ 
• Killed outside the camp – as was Christ 
• Blood spinkled 7 times towards the tabernacle – full atonement 

The Bronze Serpent 

John 3:14 “As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be 
lifted up;  

Matthew Henry: “Observe a resemblance, 
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1. Between their disease and ours. The devil is the old serpent, a fiery serpent, hence he 
appears (Rev. 12:3) as a great red dragon. Sin is the biting of this fiery serpent; it is painful to 
the startled conscience, and poisonous to the seared conscience. Satan’s temptations are called 
his fiery darts, Eph. 6:16. Lust and passion inflame the soul, so do the terrors of the Almighty, 
when they set themselves in array. At the last, sin bites like a serpent and stings like an adder; 
and even its sweets are turned into the gall of asps. 

2. Between their remedy and ours. (1.) It was God himself that devised and prescribed this 
antidote against the fiery serpents; so our salvation by Christ was the contrivance of Infinite 
Wisdom; God himself has found the ransom. (2.) It was a very unlikely method of cure; so our 
salvation by the death of Christ is to the Jews a stumbling-block and to the Greeks foolishness. 
It was Moses that lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so the law is a schoolmaster to bring 
us to Christ, and Moses wrote of him, John v. 4-6. Christ was lifted up by the rulers of the 
Jews, who were the successors of Moses. (3.) That which cured was shaped in the likeness of 
that which wounded. So Christ, though perfectly free from sin himself, yet was made in the 
likeness of sinful flesh (Rom. 8:3), so like that it was taken for granted that this man was a 
sinner, Jn. 9:24. (4.) The brazen serpent was lifted up; so was Christ. He was lifted up upon the 
cross (Jn. 12:33, 34), for his was made a spectacle to the world. He was lifted up by the 
preaching of the gospel. The word here used for a pole signifies a banner, or ensign, for Christ 
crucified stands for an ensign of the people, Isa. 11:10. Some make the lifting up of the serpent 
to be a figure of Christ’s triumphing over Satan, the old serpent, whose head he bruised, when 
in his cross he made an open show of the principalities and powers which he had spoiled and 
destroyed, Col. 2:15. 

3. Between the application of their remedy and ours. They looked and lived, and we, if we 
believe, shall not perish; it is by faith that we look unto Jesus, Heb. 12:2. Look unto me, and be 
you saved, Isa. 45:22. We must be sensible of our wound and of our danger by it, receive the 
record which God has given concerning his Son, and rely upon the assurance he has given us 
that we shall be healed and saved by him if we resign ourselves to his direction. The brazen 
serpent’s being lifted up would not cure if it was not looked upon. If any pored on their wound, 
and would not look up to the brazen serpent, they inevitably died. If they slighted this method 
of cure, and had recourse to natural medicines, and trusted to them, they justly perished; so if 
sinners either despise Christ’s righteousness or despair of benefit by it their wound will, 
without doubt, be fatal. But whoever looked up to this healing sign, though from the outmost 
part of the camp, though with a weak and weeping eye, was certainly healed; so whosoever 
believes in Christ, though as yet but weak in faith, shall not perish. There are weak brethren for 
whom Christ died. Perhaps for some time after the serpent was set up the camp of Israel was 
molested by the fiery serpents; and it is the probable conjecture of some that they carried this 
brazen serpent along with them through the rest of their journey, and set it up wherever they 
encamped, and, when they settled in Canaan, fixed it somewhere within the borders of the land; 
for it is not likely that the children of Israel went so far off as this was into the wilderness to 
burn incense to it, as we find they did, 2 Ki. 18:4. Even those that are delivered from the eternal 
death which is the wages of sin must expect to feel the pain and smart of it as long as they are 
here in this world; but, if it be not our own fault, we may have the brazen serpent to accompany 
us, to be still looked up to upon all occasions, by bearing about with us continually the dying of 
the Lord Jesus.” 
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Balaam’s Prophecy 

Numbers 24:15 He took up his discourse and said, “The oracle of Balaam the son of Beor, 
And the oracle of the man whose eye is opened, 16 The oracle of him who hears the words of 
God, And knows the knowledge of the Most High, Who sees the vision of the Almighty, 
Falling down, yet having his eyes uncovered. 17 “I see him, but not now; I behold him, but 
not near; A star shall come forth from Jacob, A scepter shall rise from Israel, And shall 
crush through the forehead of Moab, And tear down all the sons of Sheth. 18 “Edom shall be 
a possession, Seir, its enemies, also will be a possession, While Israel performs valiantly. 19 
“One from Jacob shall have dominion, And will destroy the remnant from the city.”  

Speaks of David – and was fulfilled in him - but also David’s greater Son  
Jesus described as a star by Balaam from the east – perhaps this is why the wise men came.  He 
is the bright and morning star. He is the Way, the Truth and the Light. 
He will rule (scepter) with great power and authority and all will be subject to Him 
 
 
 

How This Applies to Us 
Here are some fruitful topics for further meditation that arise from this book: 

• God’s Amazing patience and mercy upon them as they time and time again provoked 
Him 

• Their audacity in calling manna (itself a type of Christ) “miserable food” 
• The faithful intercession of Moses, preserving Israel from God’s wrath 
• God’s compassion when Moses was overwhelmed with the burdens of his office 
• Israel could not enter their inheritance through unbelief 
• The rewards to Joshua and Caleb for their faithfulness to God 
• The Types and Shadows of Christ indicating His sacrifice, His dominion and reign 
• God’s preservation of His people from those who would seek to harm them (e.g. 

Balak/Balaam) 
• The victory God’s people can know over God’s enemies when they are faithful to Him 

(Sihon and Og) 
 


